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Executive Summary
This is a summary report which has been prepared as a supporting document for the Angas Zinc
Mine (AZM) Closure and Completion Plan.
This report presents the results of the groundwater modelling undertaken to evaluate the potential
groundwater risks following mine closure. The assessed risks were derived from a Failure Modes
Effects Analysis, undertaken to identify potential failures in closure design. The failure modes
simulated by the groundwater model include:
Failure modes considered possible such as:




Oxidation of the sulphides in the backfill material and dewatering zone leading to the
generation of Acid Mine Drainage (AMD) which migrates away from the mine following the
recovery of groundwater levels.
The effect that degradation of the Tailing Storage Facility (TSF) basal liner might have with
regard to increased leakage rates of TSF leachate and subsequent adverse impact on
groundwater.

Failure modes considered unlikely or rare, such as:





The risk of offsite groundwater contamination from the underground mine due to groundwater
mounding under the box cut.
Leakage occurs through the TSF capping layer, whilst the base liner remains intact. This is
the “bath-tub” effect, in which the level of water in the tailings builds up until the tailings are
saturated and seepage to the surface occurs.
Complete failure of the TSF capping layer, HDPE and clay liners causing the TSF leachate to
drain, followed by subsequent rainfall flush events.

The consequences of the above failures were evaluated through the simulation of the sites existing
groundwater numerical model. This model was first applied to mine closure in 2013, but has since
been improved in terms of groundwater simulation and chemical inputs for the source terms. The
ongoing collection of groundwater levels was used to re-calibrate the hydraulic model and the ongoing
monitoring of water quality (collected from the underground and the TSF) was used to refine the
source terms for the model (failure mode) simulations.
The revised effects of the possible failure modes associated with the underground mine and TSF,
simulated by the groundwater model are summarised as follows:




The rate of oxidation from the underground mine was reduced through the acceleration of
groundwater recovery via the pumping of groundwater into the mine void. The groundwater
model predicted a net increase of SO42- solute to the surrounding aquifer of 100 mg/L. In
reality, any solute generated from the mine will be masked by the naturally elevated SO42concentrations of the aquifer around the mine (up to 2,800 mg/L).
The effect of degradation of the TSF liner and leakage through the base clay liner, whilst the
capping layer remains intact was simulated. In this instance, a very small plume was
generated from the portion of the water (which will remain in the tailings as pore-fluid following
closure), but could eventually drain out through the base defects. The predicted SO42-
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concentration leaving the TSF was within the baseline range observed in the monitoring bores
around the mine.
Leakage occurs through both TSF capping layer and base liner. In this case, it is possible that
ongoing seepage through the base will occur if the TSF liner has degraded. The long-term
leakage rate from the bottom of the TSF will be controlled predominantly by the leakage
through the TSF phytocap (modelled by AECOM, 2016 to be 1 mm/y). The effect of this on
the Tertiary Aquifer was simulated by the model which predicted the TSF leachate to disperse
in the south westerly direction, along the groundwater flow path, with a concentration of 600
mg/L (100 mg/L higher than the background concentration of 500 mg/L).

For all scenarios, groundwater through-flow caused dilution of SO42- over the long-term. The
groundwater model treated the SO42- ion as conservative with no chemical reactions taking place
within the aquifer along the groundwater flow path.
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1 Introduction
This is a summary report which has been prepared as a supporting document for the
Angas Zinc Mine (AZM) Closure and Completion Plan.
This report presents the results of the groundwater modelling undertaken to evaluate
the potential risks to the Fractured Rock Aquifer (FRA) and Tertiary Aquifer following
mine closure. The assessed risks were derived from a Failure Modes Effects Analysis
(FMEA), undertaken to identify potential failures in closure design. ‘Failure Modes’
describes the mechanisms by which something might fail; ‘Effects Analysis’ is the
consideration of the consequences of those failures (evaluated via groundwater
modelling).
The assessed failure modes include:




Oxidation of the sulphides in the backfill material and dewatering zone leading
to the generation of Acid Mine Drainage (AMD) which migrates away from the
mine following the recovery of groundwater levels.
The effect that degradation of the Tailing Storage Facility (TSF) basal liner
might have with regard to increased leakage rates of TSF leachate and
subsequent adverse impact on groundwater.

The effects of the above failure modes were first published in our original groundwater
assessment (AGT, 2013) but have since been revised to include updated solute terms
for AMD in the underground mine and leakage rates from the TSF.
A number of additional failure modes have also been assessed over time, however
the probability of these failures occurring is considered to be very rare or unlikely.
These failure modes were reported in AGT, 2015b and are again summarised in this
summary report. They include:





The risk of offsite groundwater contamination from the underground mine due
to groundwater mounding under the box cut.
Leakage occurs through the TSF capping layer, whilst the base liner remains
intact. This is the “bath-tub” effect, in which the level of water in the tailings
builds up until the tailings are saturated and seepage to the surface occurs.
Complete failure of the TSF capping layer, HDPE and clay liners causing the
TSF leachate to drain, followed by subsequent rainfall flush events.

1.1 Previous groundwater assessments
The previous assessments undertaken by AGT include:




AGT, 2013. This report details the groundwater model and risk assessment,
which explored a number of groundwater risks from a number of mine failure
modes identified by the FMEA.
AGT, 2015a. This report details the re-calibration of the model that was
undertaken in March 2015 using groundwater recovery data collected from
the mine void and deep monitoring bores near the mine.
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AGT, 2015b. This report reassessed the risk of the scenarios presented in
AGT, 2013 with updated source terms for the underground mine and TSF
leakage flux. The report also addressed the risk of additional (unlikely) failure
modes, such as mounding beneath the box cut and the ‘bath-tub’ effect on the
TSF.

1.2 Outline of this report







Section 1 – Provides a summary of the improvements made to the
groundwater model and past mine failure simulations that have been
modelled over the preceding three years.
Section 2 – Outlines the potential groundwater impacts that may arise
following the closure of the underground mine and TSF.
Section 3 – Outlines the groundwater impacts that could arise from the
occurrence of extremely rare or unlikely failure modes.
Appendix A – Contains groundwater monitoring data for the modelled solutes
SO42- and Zn.
Appendix B – Contains additional sensitivity model runs for TSF leakage
failure models with high SO42- and Zn concentrations.
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2 History of the Groundwater Model (2013
to 2016)
A numerical groundwater model was used to simulate the effects of the mine closure
failure modes, which included:




Failures considered possible, such as the degradation of the HDPE liner and
leakage of residual tailings leachate, and the generation of AMD within the
underground mine (detailed within Section 3 of this report).
Failures considered very rare or unlikely, such as groundwater mounding
beneath the box cut and the TSF ‘bath-tub’ effect (detailed within Section 4 of
this report).

Details about the model construction and failure mode simulation methodology can be
found in AGT, 2013 and AGT 2015a.
The groundwater model used a two-step sequential physical-chemical coupling
method to solve solute transport equations. In this approach, modelling was split into
a hydraulic step to simulate groundwater flow, followed by a chemical step to simulate
the transport of solutes from the underground mine and TSF. In this assessment, the
simulation of AMD was undertaken by using the concentration of aqueous oxidation
products such as SO42-, which was used as a marker for the transport of AMD.
At the time of the original (2013) mine closure groundwater assessment, the source
concentrations adopted to simulate potential AMD from the underground mine and
TSF leachate, represented low and median concentrations, obtained from a column
leach test.
Since 2013, the ongoing collection of groundwater levels from the AZM monitoring
bores (during recovery) was used to re-calibrate the hydraulic model. Likewise, the
ongoing monitoring of water quality information (collected from the underground void
and the TSF) was used to refine the chemical inputs that have been adopted by
numerical model, viz:




In 2015, the hydraulic groundwater model was calibrated with groundwater
level data collected post closure (recovery). Figure 1 shows the predicted
versus observed groundwater levels for key monitoring bores (that reported
groundwater levels during recovery) near the mine. Groundwater levels
continue to plot along the anticipated recovery trend.
In 2015, the water quality inputs for the model predictive simulations were
refined based on actual monitoring data collected at the source (within the
underground and TSF), which was used to support geochemical modelling to
enable the chemical changes to be simulated over time. Details of the
chemical inputs adopted by the numerical model can be found in Appendix A
(for oxidation within the underground mine) and Appendix B (for the TSF
leachate) of the AGT, 2015b letter report.
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Figure 1: Predicted versus observed groundwater levels. LG02 is shallow bore
and has recently reported groundwater.

2.1 History of model inputs and scenarios
The model inputs used to simulate AMD and TSF leakage have evolved since the
original groundwater assessment (AGT, 2013). For example:










In 2013 the source concentration of SO42- applied to simulate the generation
of AMD ranged from 1,500 to 5,500 mg/L. These values were based on two
points of a column leach test. In 2015 the model was re-simulated at the
request of DSD to consider the decline in SO42- generation which started at
8,800 mg/L and declined to 865 mg/L (see AGT 2015b).
The SO42- background concentration applied to the surrounding groundwater
was 2,000 mg/L which represented the median concentration around the
mine. Applying an elevated background concentration of 2,000 mg/L to the
native groundwater masked the extent of the simulated plume. Therefore, it
was decided to run an extra simulation with a native [SO 42-] of 0 mg/L so that
the net influences of the solute could be observed.
In 2016 a background concentration of 500 mg/L SO42- was adopted to reflect
the baseline concentrations of the Tertiary and FRA aquifer down gradient
(Appendix A).
In 2015 the best estimate of the future TSF SO42- level in the available data
was drawn from a period of stable TSF chemistry during eight months in
2011. SO42- levels are predicted to remain at 4,700 mg/L from seepage and
TSF sample analyses. As uncertainty existed, sensitivities of 6,140 mg/L and
3,670 mg/L SO42- were recommended in 2016 (and included in this report) to
understand the impact of variability.
Leakage from the TSF due to degradation of the HDPE liner has now been
evaluated over a range of leakage rates and concentrations, which include:
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o

o

o

A sudden flush event ranging in size from 10 mm/y to 250 mm/y over
the short term (representing complete drainage of the residual water
left in the TSF).
Subsequent flush events from the TSF were introduced in 2016 and
the occurrence of these were simulated post groundwater recovery
(when the groundwater levels recover and the flow path is towards
the south).
Long-term leakage, where leakage rate from the bottom of the TSF
will be controlled predominantly by the leakage through the TSF
phytocap, now modelled using a rate of 1 mm/y over 1,000 years
(AGT, 2015b simulations adopted a rate of 0.3 mm/y).
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3 Possible Mine Closure Failure Scenarios
The following outlines the modelled outcomes of possible failure scenarios. A
summary of the modelled scenario, model inputs, model predictions and past model
simulations are provided in Table 1.

3.1 Generation of AMD from the underground mine
Oxidation of the sulphides in the backfill material and dewatering zone leads to the
generation of AMD which migrates away from the mine following the recovery of
groundwater levels. The rate of oxidation (and AMD) was mitigated through the
acceleration of groundwater recovery via the pumping of groundwater into the mine
void.
In this scenario time variant concentrations of SO 42- were applied to the model cells
that resembled the mine void to simulate the geochemical change over time. The
applied time variant concentrations can be found in AGT, 2015b and ranged from
8,890 to 865 mg/L. The decay in the rate of generation of SO42- applied to the model
is shown in Figure 2. Early time SO42- concentrations were based on a column leach
test, later matched with samples collected from the underground (via PF140),
collected over the preceding two years of groundwater recovery.

Leachate and PF140 Sulfate
Concentration (mg/L)

12000
10000
Column leachate
with trendline

8000
6000

AGT,2013 worst case model input
PF140 'Mine Void'
samples

4000
2000
AGT,2013 best case model input
0
0

200

400

600

800

1000

Elapsed days from November 2013

Figure 2: Tailings column test and PF140 void samples applied to the model as
source terms (red dashed line). Also shown are the best case and worst case
concentrations adopted in the 2013 model (green dashed line)
Whilst it is not representative of the baseline SO42- concentration around the mine (up
to 2,800 mg/L), a background SO42-concentration of 500 mg/L was applied to the
model, which represented the concentration of the FRA aquifer down hydraulic
gradient.
The predicted movement of the SO42- solute as a result of oxidation in the dewatering
zone and backfill material is presented in Figure 3 for different time periods to 1,000
years. A net increase of 100 mg/L SO42- was predicted to emanate from the mine, but
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in reality, the solute generated from the mine (shown in Figure 2) will be masked by
the naturally elevated SO42- that is observed in bores around the mine (up to 2,800
mg/L, Appendix A).
The predicted increase of SO42- is small and is within the baseline range of the
monitoring bores around the mine and monitoring bores downgradient (Appendix A)
and as such any additional solute leaving the mine may not be detectable.

3.2 Degradation of the TSF HDPE liner
The risk of degradation of HDPE liner and leakage through the base clay liner, whilst
the capping layer remains intact was evaluated. In this instance, a portion of the water
which will remain in the tailings as pore-fluid could eventually drain out through the
base defects. The volume of water available to drain post closure was calculated
based on a revised saturation of 2 m (previously simulated based on 8 m saturation in
2013a, 2015b). After that, the tailings would remain in an unsaturated state, with no
water flux through the tailings. In this scenario leakage from the TSF was simulated to
take place after groundwater levels had recovered and groundwater flow was towards
the south.
The predicted extent of the SO42- solute as a result of leakage from the TSF is
presented on Figure 4. The predicted plume is very small and the concentration is
within the baseline range observed in the monitoring bores around the mine
(Appendix A). Therefore, the solute leaving the TSF may not be detectable.

3.3 Leakage occurs through both capping layer and base liner
Leakage occurs through both capping layer and base liner. In this case, it is possible
that ongoing seepage through the base will occur if the HDPE liner has degraded. The
long-term leakage rate from the bottom of the TSF will be controlled predominantly by
the leakage through the TSF phytocap (modelled by AECOM, 2016 to be 1 mm/y x
TSF area of 12.5 ha) (previously modelled at 0.3 mm/y), as the tailings will be
unsaturated.
The fate and transport of SO42- is presented as Figure 5 (with a TSF source
concentration of 3,670 mg/l) and Figure 6 (with a TSF source concentration of 6,140
mg/L). Leakage was simulated to occur from model time 0 to 1,000 years, thus
suggesting that the HDPE liner was absent (had degraded at time 0).
For the worst case scenario (Figure 6), the remanent solute was predicted to disperse
in the south westerly direction, along the groundwater flow path, with a concentration
of 600 mg/L (100 mg/L higher than the background concentration of 500 mg/L). For all
scenarios, groundwater through flow (simulated by the model head boundaries)
causes dilution of the SO42- plume over the long-term.
A sensitivity analysis using worse case source concentrations taken from groundwater
monitoring data of TSF bores is provided in Appendix B for SO42- (12,500 mg/L) and
Zn (14 mg/L).
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Table 1: Possible failure mode scenarios
Failure
mode ID
AMD from
the
underground
mine
1a

Model Scenario

Model inputs

Model prediction

AMD released from
mine with a
variable source
term to simulate
decay over time

Variable source
term ranged
from 8,890 to
895 mg/L, SO42-)
(see AGT
2015b)

Net increase of [SO42-] of
100 mg/L (from 500 to
600 mg/L)

1b

Background
[SO42-] of aquifer
= 500 mg/L

2a
2b

Location of
results
Figure 3

Solute leaving mine will
not be detectable masked by elevated
baseline [SO42-] which is:

History of model
simulations
2013: Source concentration
applied = 1,538 mg/L and 5,507
mg/L.
Background concentration = 0
and 2,000 mg/L
2015a: Hydraulic model
recalibrated and AMD reassessed failure with an upper
limit source concentration of
5,507 mg/L

up to 2,800 mg/L in
surrounding monitoring
bores; and was
750 to 3,500 mg/L in
operation mine inflows
(see Appendix A)

2015b: Modelled with a variable
source term to simulate SO42
decay overtime (from 8,890 to
895 mg/L). Background
concentration = 0 mg/L
2016: Repeated the above with a
background concentration of 500
mg/L and extend predictive run
to 1,000 years

TSF Leakage
due to
degradation
of the HDPE
liner

Residual water in
TSF will be
evaporated to 2m
saturation at
closure

8a

Degradation of
HDPE liner and
leakage at 100
years to simulate
down gradient
impacts after
groundwater
recovery

8b
8c
13b

TSF leakage flux
= 4,117 m3
(based on a 2 m
TSF saturation)
x [SO42-] of 6,140
mg/L

No detectable impact
over the short or long
term

Figure 4

2015b: complete failure of TSF
base and complete drainage of
TSF at a rate 250 mm/y (based
on 8 m saturation) with source
[SO42-] of 4,700 mg/L prior to
GWL recovery (whilst
groundwater sink is in place),
with ongoing leakage at
0.3 mm/y based on leakage
through phytocap

Drainage of
residual tailings
water to Tertiary
aquifer was
simulated over
10 years

TSF Leakage
due to
degradation
of the HDPE
liner
8a
8b
8c

Long-term leakage
where leakage
through the base of
the TSF = drainage
through the
phytocap (1 mm/y
taken from
AECOM,2016) over
1,000 years

2013: Failure of TSF base.
Impact assessed based on
sensitivity of leakage rates 10
mm/y to 250 mm/y

2016: Complete failure of TSF
base and complete drainage of
TSF residual water, running
sensitivities of 6,140 and 3,670
mg/L SO42, occurring at
100 years (post groundwater
level recovery)
TSF leakage flux
= 1 mm x 12.5
ha x
[SO42-] of 3,670
and 6,140 mg/L
from time 0 to
1,000 years

Net increase [SO42-] of
100 mg/L (from 500 to
600 mg/L)

Figure 5 where
source [SO42-] =
3,670 mg/L

Solute may not be
detectable as will be
masked by variable
background [SO42-], and
within natural variation
of down gradient bores
(Appendix A)

Figure 6 where
source [SO42-] =
6,140 mg/L
Appendix B –
Sensitivity with
SO42- = 12,500
mg/L and Zn =
14 mg/L
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Figure 3 | AMD SO42- solute migration in FRA–Oxidisation of mine void walls and backfill material
with variable source term, starting at 8,800 mg/L
April, 2016 | P:\(TAB)_Terramin_Aust_Ltd\Project\
1473-16-TAB_Closure_plan_support\GIS\Maps\Output\1473-16-TAB_Combined_implic_bg_worst_layer_3.mxd
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Figure 4 | TSF SO42- solute migration following failure of the TSF HDPE liner with a source
concentration of 6,140 mg/L occurring at 100 years
April, 2016 | P:\(TAB)_Terramin_Aust_Ltd\Project\
1473-16-TAB_Closure_plan_support\GIS\Maps\Output\1473-16-TAB_Scen6_worst_case_(layer_1).mxd
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Figure 5 | TSF SO42- solute migration in the Tertiary Aquifer following failure of the TSF HDPE liner with
long-term leakage of 1 mm/y and source concentration of 3,670 mg/L
April, 2016 | P:\(TAB)_Terramin_Aust_Ltd\Project\
1473-16-TAB_Closure_plan_support\GIS\Maps\Output\1473-16-TAB_Scen5_best_case_(layer_1).mxd
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Figure 6 | TSF SO42- solute migration in the Tertiary Aquifer following failure of the TSF HDPE liner with
long-term leakage of 1 mm/y and source concentration of 6,140 mg/L
April, 2016 | P:\(TAB)_Terramin_Aust_Ltd\Project\
1473-16-TAB_Closure_plan_support\GIS\Maps\Output\1473-16-TAB_Scen5b_worst_case_layer_1FID.mxd
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4 Extremely Rare or Unlikely Mine Closure
Failure Scenarios
The following presents a summary of failure modes developed for the underground
mine and TSF which are considered to be rare or unlikely. This section presents the
model results of scenarios previously presented and additional scenarios which have
recently been requested by DSD. A summary of the modelled scenario, model inputs,
model predictions and past model simulations is provided in Table 2.

4.1 TSF failure modes
1. Leakage occurs through the capping layer, whilst the base liner remains
intact. This is the “bath-tub” effect, in which the level of water in the tailings
builds up until the tailings are saturated and seepage to the surface occurs at
locations over the deposit (addressed in AGT, 2015b).
2. Complete failure of the HDPE and clay liner and draining of all water from the
TSF in sudden flush event prior to recovery (addressed in AGT, 2013 and
revised in AGT,2015b).
3. As above occurring post groundwater recovery to evaluate solute transport
down gradient (covered by this report)
4. Complete failure of the TSF cap, HDPE and clay liners causing TSF the flush,
followed by subsequent flushes with high vertical leakage rates of 50 mm/y
(signifying the failure of the phytocap). Occurrence of the flush events was
post recovery to evaluate transport down gradient (covered by this report)
Table 2: Extremely rare or unlikely failures and groundwater impacts from the
TSF
Failure mode ID
“bath-tub” effect
8a

Likelihood and
reason’s
Unlikely. Cap
cover designed
with a leakage rate
of 1 mm/y which
will take >3,000
years to overfill the
TSF
Other cap designs
which allow
ponding and poor
vegetation cover,
result in higher
leakage rates of 24
– 48 mm will not
be adopted

Model Scenario
Forced a ‘bath-tub’
scenario to occur
with overflow
towards a dam
which infiltrates
towards either
Tertiary Aquifer or
injected into the
FRA as a
management
measure

Model inputs
See AGT 2015b

Model prediction

Location of
results

Solute migration
contained by the
groundwater sink

Figure 6 of AGT
2015b overflow with
injection into FRA

Net SO42- increase =
40 mg/L

Figure 7 of AGT
2015b overflow with
drainage into
Tertiary
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Failure mode ID

Likelihood and
reason’s

Complete failure of
the HDPE and clay
liner and draining
of all water from
the TSF in sudden
flush event prior to
recovery

Unlikely as
residual water in
TSF will be
evaporated to a
saturated
thickness of 1 to 2
m

8a

Leakage through
phytocap modelled
at 0.3 mm/y

8b
8c

Model Scenario

Model inputs

Sudden flush event
based on 8m of
water left in TSF,
prior to
groundwater
recovery

See AGT 2015b

Sudden flush event
based on 8 m of
water left in tailings
post groundwater
recovery
(commencing at
100 years)

First flush =
250 mm/y

First flush =
250 mm/y
Source term [SO42-] =
4,700 mg/L

Model prediction
Solute migration
contained by the
groundwater sink

Location of
results
Figure 8 in AGT
2015b

Net SO42-iincrease of
40 mg/L

13b
As above occurring
post groundwater
recovery

8a
8b
8c
13b

As above with a
second and third
flush event

8a
8b
8c
13b

Unlikely as
residual water in
TSF will be
evaporated to a
saturated
thickness of 1 to 2
m

Source terms [SO42-]
= 3,670 and 6,140
mg/L

Leakage through
TSF phytocap
limited to 1 mm/y
(AECOM, 2016)

Unlikely as
residual water in
TSF will be
evaporated to a
saturated
thickness of 1 to
2m
Inflows through
TSF cap are
limited to 1 mm/y
(AECOM, 2016)

Net increase [SO42-]
of 100 mg/L (from
500 to 600 mg/L)

Figure 7 where
source [SO42-] =
3,670 mg/L

Solute may not be
detectable, rather
masked by variable
background [SO42-]
of up to 2,800 mg/L

Figure 8 where
source [SO42-] =
6,140 mg/L

Net increase is
within natural
variation (Appendix
A)
As above with a
second and third
flush event
occurring at 110
and 115 years,
representing failure
of the TSF cap and
higher leakage
rates of 50 mm/y

First flush = 250
mm/y at 100 years
Second flush =
50 mm/y at
110 years
Third flush = 50
mm/y at 115 years
[SO42-]

Source terms
= 3,670 and 6,140
mg/L

Net increase [SO42-]
of 100 mg/L (from
500 to 600 mg/L)

Figure 9 where
source [SO42-] =
3,670 mg/L

Solute may not be
detectable, rather
masked by variable
background [SO42-]
of up to 2,800 mg/L

Figure 10 where
source [SO42-] =
6,140 mg/L

Net increase is
within natural
variation (Appendix
A)

Appendix B –
Sensitivity analysis
with source [SO42-] =
12,500 mg/L and
[Zn] = 14 mg/L
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Figure 7 | TSF SO42- solute migration in the Tertiary Aquifer following failure of the TSF HDPE liner with
'flush' event occurring at 100 years with a source concentration of 3,670 mg/L
April, 2016 | P:\(TAB)_Terramin_Aust_Ltd\Project\
1473-16-TAB_Closure_plan_support\GIS\Maps\Output\1473-16-TAB_Scen4a_best_case_(layer_1).mxd
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Figure 8 | TSF SO42- solute migration in the Tertiary Aquifer following failure of the TSF HDPE liner with
'flush' event occurring at 100 years with a source concentration of 6,140 mg/L
April, 2016 | P:\(TAB)_Terramin_Aust_Ltd\Project\
1473-16-TAB_Closure_plan_support\GIS\Maps\Output\1473-16-TAB_Scen4a_worst_case_(layer_1).mxd
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Figure 9 | TSF SO42- solute migration in the Tertiary Aquifer following failure of the TSF HDPE liner with
three 'flush' events occurring after 100 years with a source concentration of 3,670 mg/L
April, 2016 | P:\(TAB)_Terramin_Aust_Ltd\Project\
1473-16-TAB_Closure_plan_support\GIS\Maps\Output\1473-16-TAB_Scen4b_best_case_(layer_1).mxd
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Figure 10 | TSF SO42- solute migration in the Tertiary Aquifer following failure of the TSF HDPE liner with
three 'flush' events occurring after 100 years with a source concentration of 6,140 mg/L
April, 2016 | P:\(TAB)_Terramin_Aust_Ltd\Project\
1473-16-TAB_Closure_plan_support\GIS\Maps\Output\1473-16-TAB_Scen4b_worst_case_(layer_1).mxd
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4.2 Underground failure mode
1. Groundwater mounding caused by leakage from the Box cut. This scenario
was addressed in AGT, 2015b. Leakage from the box cut was not sufficient to
generate a groundwater mound, however a groundwater mound was
artificially simulated in the model to assess this scenario.
Table 3: Extremely rare or unlikely failures and groundwater impacts from the
UG
Failure mode
ID
1c
2c
8a

Likelihood and
reason’s
Leakage from Box
cut not a sufficient
volume to cause
groundwater
mounding as
potential
evaporation >
precipitation

Model Scenario

Model inputs

Forced a
groundwater mound
to occur in the
groundwater model
via constant head
boundary applied to
model layer 3

Variable source term
ranged from 8,890 to
895 mg/L, SO42- (see
AGT 2015b)

Model
prediction
See Figure 5
AGT,2015b

Location of
results
Figure 5 of AGT
2015b

Constant head cell
assigned to mine void
in layer 3
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4.3 Combined impact of TSF leakage and AMD from the
underground mine
The cumulative impacts from the generation of AMD and TSF leakage occurring
simultaneously are presented as Figure 11 to 14 (for the Tertiary Aquifer and FRA).
There is a poor connection between the Tertiary (model layer 1) and FRA aquifers
(model layer 3), as they are separated by weathered basement (model layer 2) of low
vertical and horizontal permeability. As such the model does not predict the transport
of the solute between the two model layers (aquifers).
Therefore, based on the current conceptual model, the impacts to the Tertiary or FRA
is not predicted to be exacerbated if both failure modes occurred simultaneously.
Table 4: Combined impacts of UG and TSF failure scenarios
Failure mode ID
Combined Impact
of AMD and TSF
failure
8a
8b
8c
13b
1a
1b
2a
2b

Likelihood and
reason’s
The model does
not predict the
transport of the
solute between the
two model layers
(aquifers)

Model Scenario

Model inputs

Sudden flush event
occurring from the
TSF to Layer 1 at
100 years, followed
by a second and

TSF (Layer 1)

third flush event
occurring at 110
and 115 years

Second flush =
50 mm/y at
110 years

and

Third flush = 50
mm/y at 115 years

Generation of AMD
from 0 to 100 years
using variable
source term

TSF [SO42-] source
term = 6,140 mg/L

First flush =
250 mm/y at
100 years

Mine (Layer 3)
Variable source
term ranging from
8,890 to 895 mg/L)
(see AGT 2015b)

Model prediction

Location of results

No or very limited
hydraulic connection
between Tertiary and
FRA.

Figure 11 Combined
impact to Tertiary
with a source term of
3,670 mg/L

Impacts not
exacerbated if
occurring together.

Figure 12 Combined
impact to FRA
Figure 13 Combined
impact to Tertiary
with a source term of
6,140 mg/L mg/L
Figure 14 Combined
impact to FRA
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Figure 11| Cumulative impacts of TSF leakage and AMD to the Tertiary Aquifer, TSF SO4 = 3,670 mg/L
April, 2016 | P:\(TAB)_Terramin_Aust_Ltd\Project\
1473-16-TAB_Closure_plan_support\GIS\Maps\Output\
1473-16-TAB_Combined_implic_bg_best_layer_1.mxd
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Figure 12 | Cumulative impacts of TSF leakage and AMD to the FRA, TSF SO4 = 3,670 mg/L

April, 2016 | P:\(TAB)_Terramin_Aust_Ltd\Project\
1473-16-TAB_Closure_plan_support\GIS\Maps\Output\
1473-16-TAB_Combined_implic_bg_best_layer_3.mxd
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Figure 13 | Cumulative impacts of TSF leakage and AMD to the Tertiary Aquifer, TSF SO4 = 6,140 mg/L
April, 2016 | P:\(TAB)_Terramin_Aust_Ltd\Project\
1473-16-TAB_Closure_plan_support\GIS\Maps\Output\
1473-16-TAB_Combined_worst_layer_1.mxd
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Figure 14| Cumulative impacts of TSF leakage and AMD to the FRA,TSF SO4 = 6,140 mg/L
April, 2016 | P:\(TAB)_Terramin_Aust_Ltd\Project\
1473-16-TAB_Closure_plan_support\GIS\Maps\Output\1473-16-TAB_Combined_implic_bg_worst_layer_3.mxd
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Appendix A Groundwater monitoring data
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Appendix B Additional model runs with high
SO42- and Zn concentrations
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Figure 15 | TSF Zn solute migration in the Tertiary Aquifer following failure of the TSF HDPE liner with
three 'flush' events occurring after 100 years with a source concentration of 14 mg/L

April, 2016 | P:\(TAB)_Terramin_Aust_Ltd\Project\
1473-16-TAB_Closure_plan_support\GIS\Maps\Output\1473-16-TAB_Scen4b_worst_case_(layer_1).mxd
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Figure 15 | TSF SO42- solute migration in the Tertiary Aquifer following failure of the TSF HDPE liner with
three 'flush' events occurring after 100 years with a source concentration of 12,500 mg/L
April, 2016 | P:\(TAB)_Terramin_Aust_Ltd\Project\
1473-16-TAB_Closure_plan_support\GIS\Maps\Output\1473-16-TAB_Scen4b_worst_case_(layer_1).mxd
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Figure 17 | TSF Zn solute migration in the Tertiary Aquifer following failure of the TSF HDPE liner with
long-term leakage of 1 mm/y and source concentration of 14 mg/L
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Figure 17 | TSF SO42- solute migration in the Tertiary Aquifer following failure of the TSF HDPE liner with
long-term leakage of 1 mm/y and source concentration of 12500 mg/L
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